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SPORTS: Hoopbills advance to State
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· Paul.Martel Retires Afte~r 34 Years of Service
l

Jazz Band Cleans Up at SlUE Festival
by Paul Granneman

Prep News Reporter

W

E BLEW THEM away!" exclaimed Dr. John Milak, of the
competitionSLUH'sJazzBandfacedlast
Saturday at the Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville Jazz Festival.
The band hoped to compete well in its
division, with three works they had
prepared under the tutelage of Milak and
Bryan Mueller. The pieces included
"Minor Bird," a fusion "Califomia" style

tribute to Charlie "Bird" Parker, the ballad
"Georgia on my Mind," made famous by
Ray Charles, and theDaveBrubeckclassic
"Take5."
Milakwasconcerned thatsince"Take
5" is such a popular jazz piece, the judges
would place higher expectations on it than
othecworks. Also ofconcern was the time
slotSLUH was given for its performance.
Eleven o'clock on a Saturday morning
was considered a bad draw because it was
just before lunch. Moreover, cited one
See .JAZZFEST '93, page 3

Freshman
Election Results
The new freshman class officers
fortheremainderofthe 1992-93 school
year are Francis Shen and Brian
Fitzsimmons. For the rest of the year
their resposinbilities will be to create
class unity and provide leadership for
the transition to sophomore year.
The results were very close, and
STUCO wishes tq thank and
congratulate all those who ran.
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Letters to the Prep News
Gibbs Opposes
Soucy's V~ew of Church and Homosexuality
.
.
.

.

Dear Editors of the Prep News,
.
I am writing in resporu;e to the letters that appealed in last week's
<· issue. I question Jon Souey's accuracy of th~ Church's :view. The U.S.
Catholic Conference of Bishops concluded that" ... [homosexual] orien. tation in itself, because not freely chosen, is not sinful." (Human

•:;•

Sexuality, A CaJiwlic Perspective for Education; Lifelong Learning)

- #

~

-~

•

Also, the tenn lifestyle is entirely in.appropriate. Hone is homosexual, this does not limit one's abilities to contribute to society unless the
ignorance of others hinders thenl. The letter that was signed anonymously confronted whetherornotbomosexuals should be allowed in the
military. However, 'tlie letter seemed to only discuss AIDS victims and
somehow collapse AIDS and homosexuality into a synonymous relationship. People who are HN positive should not be allowed into the

'

military, but to clainl that homosexuals are sexually obsessive and that
heterosexuals are chaste "whil·e on leave at some port or foreign city"
(Prep News Volume L Vll, Number 23, page 2) is absurd.
Ignorance is easy to stand behind and believe, but to find a complete
understanding of an ethos takes passion and deliberation followed by a
conviction to stand for the tzuth rather than cower in the masses.
Homosexuals are people not controlled by sexual feelings, but people
who are possibly more s~itive to,reality because they have to undergo
constant slandering by those who di_Scriminate against them.
Sincecely,
Josh Gibbs

Conway Questions the Incorrectness of Homosexuality
DearSLUH,
.
I do not believe that, we as a community, are morally called to
"hate" the "horrendous sin" of homosexuality. Simply put, why is
homosexuality "horrible?" I have yet to hear a coherent explanation of
this stance.
It seems to me that to simply assert that homosexuality is a
"perversion," is to assert an Wltruth. It is irrational to believe that our
society can dictate sexual morality in regards to the actions of consenting
adults, to ~ictate what is and is not"perversion," and! question the moral
value of such enforcement of sexual mores upon the private lives of
individuals. True, irresponsible sexual activity of any kind, hete(Osexual or homosexual, can have repercussions upon society at large.
However, thefactremains that responsible, consenting adulthomosexuals
are not hurting anyone, and the sexual lives of such individuals are their

·
own business, to be respected.
I quote Matthew 7:1-3. "StOpjudging, that you may not be judged,
for as you judge, sd will you be ,judged, and the measure with which you
measure will be measured out to you. Why do you notice the splinter in
your brotha's eye, but do not perceive the wooden beam in your own
eye?" All in all, what I am saying is let's stop concerning ourselves with
·-hating the correct things. HatA: of any kind is never constructive, and
spring.s from ignorance and lack of compassion. Let us rather be
concerned withrecx?nciliation and understanding among all the elements
9f our society.
Sincecely,
Adam Conway

Ferris Comments ~bo~t Homosexuality in the U.S. 9overnment
Dear Prep News Editors,
IwouldliketorespondtoJonSoucy'sletterinFriday'sPrepNews.
Soucy stated that ifthe government said to the people that it was "all right
to be gay" that it would be "blantantly disregarding God' s Word." The
government is not under any respomibility to abide by the Word of the
ChristianGod,norshoulditbe.Therearemany,manydifferentreligions
and beliefs in our nation and the government, as laid down by our
founding fathers in the Constitution, protects everyone's beliefs and sets
it apart from any specific religion. Hit is your view that homosexuality
is unethical, you certainly have therighttoprotestit, butyoudonothave
the right to force citizens of the United States of America to abide by the
·
laws of your religion.
The United States was founded on the ideals ofreligious freedom.
Although there is a Christian majority, that is not the "state religion," and
thegovernmentisnotswomto"regardGod'sWord."WhenthePuritans
first came to this country, it was to be free of the shackles of a state
religion-the Anglican Church. To say that the government is responsible for perpetuating God's Word is in direct violation of the freedoms
that we pride ourselves on, especially when it involves discrimination

against a certain class of people.
In addition, I feel that !W'. discrimination against homosexuals is
un-Christian. Yes, hate the sin and love the sinner, but it is not your
responsibility as a Christian ·to 'correct' the wrongs you perceive in
others. Infonn them of your position, if you like, but discriminating
against a human being on the basis of their 'sin' (a sin that does no harm
to anyone but themselves, unlike theft or murder which must be
punished by man regardless of religion) is even against Christ's own
Word. Will you be the one to cast the flrit stone?
Matthew 7: 1, 3-5 "H you want to avoid judgment, stop passing
judgment. Why look at the speck in your brother' s eye when you miss
the plank in your own? How can you say to your brother, 'Let me take
that speck out ofyour eye,' while all the time the plank remains in your
own? You hypocrite!"
Matthew 5: 7 '~lest are they who show mercy; mercy shall be
. "
thell'S.
Sincerely,

Joe Ferris

Letters Continued on top of page 3
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. Hill Speaks Out Against Judging Hon1osexuality

:.

.-

, ·· .:.

Dear Prep News Editors,
I am writing in response to the letters about homosexuality in the
past.c oupie of Prep News issues.
' · ·I think it is very hypocritical of the writer condemning homosexuality to waste a whole paragraph to make sure that the audience believes
that he is not a homosexual. If he is not a homophobic person, why is he
so !fu!i2 of being labeled "fag"? He also is afraid ofgiving his name, for
the same reason.
· ·
In response to the two homophobic letters last week, I feel nothing
~ut contempt. My position is this: people who think that homosexuality
1s wrong should ask themselves, "Who are you to play God and tell

.I

another human being who they should love, have sex with, or be sexually
attracted to?" It is none of your business.
In regards to thehomosexual"lifestyle,"thereisno such thing. Just
because a person feels sexually attracted to a member of the same sex,
it doesn't mean that he eats different food, has a different job, or does
different things for fwl.
My name is Duncan Hill; my homeroom is 205. I give my name
because I am not afraid of gay people or being called gay.
Signed,
Duncan Hill

Jazzfest '93
FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Schedule#2
Russian trip leaves.
During2B:
Music assembly in gym
Freshman Invitational Dance.
SATURDAY, MARCH 13
Basketball vs. DeSoto at UMSL at 8:15p.m.
District music competition at Pattonville.
MONDAY, MARCH 15
Third quarter exams thru Wed.
8:15: Science; Film.
9:30: Theology.
10:45: Conflicts.
Faculty meeting at 10:45.
TUESDAY, MARCH 16
8:15: Social Studies; Computer.
9:30: Math (except Calc. AB ).
10:45: Film; Engineering Graphics; Conflicts.
WEDNESDAY,MARCH17
8:15: English.
. 9:30: · Foreign Language.
10:45: Calc. AB; Conflicts.
1HURSDAY,MARCH 18
No Classes.
FRIDAY, MARCH 19

No Classes.

•.·

SUNDAY, MARCH 21
Mom-Prom at The C~ars.
MONDAY; MARCH 22
Schedule 112
Lenten Reconciliation sc:rvices in Theology
classes this week.
During2B:
Senior Class Meeting.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
Scheduleil
·
Meetings:

B-AAA
Varsity Football Team
CML math cont~t for freshmen.
Third Quarter grades dut:.
WEDNESDAY,M~CH 24

Schedule 112
During2B:
Freshman class liturgy
Varsity Basketball
Team planning meeting for junior lead
ershipday
'
TIIURSDAY,MARCH 25
Scheduleil
Meetings:
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Chinese Club egg roll sale in cafeteria.
FRIDAY, MARCH 26
Scheduleil

Basketball"Show-Me Showdown" state
tournament thru Saturday.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20
Basketball state tournament fmals

'
---

(continued from page 1)
member of the band, "in practice, we
were hitting wrong notes."
However, the Jazzbills pulled together extremely well. The judges
awardedSLUHfirstplaceinDivisionll
of play and -~ird overall in the competition. Only 10 points (out of a possible
400) separated the Jazzbills from ftrst
· place Parkway South. ButSLUHreally
cleaned up on individual awards.
Jason Herbig (guitar) receive-.dacitation for his excellent play. "I was very
pleased with the certificate," acknowledged Herbig, who plays guitar for the
jazz band and bass for his own group,XKalibur, '.'because I did not think my
playing would distinguish itself since I
play behind the band and the soloists."
Majorawatdsweregiven to the two
best individual players from all the bands
preSI~nt. SLUH took both of these as
Bill Arconati (saxophone) was announced top All-Around Performer.
Mark Hochberg was runner-up for this
award. MarkandBiU will receive scholarships for summer jazz camps. In
addition, Andy O'Neill (on drums) rec_eiyed the special Dave Weckel Drummer Award. ·
·SLUH pulledoutoneofits best records in recent memory; the next competition will take place March 29 at the
DuBour,g Festival.

Qy-ote of tlie Week.

r Fourth Quarter Rotation '

"My argument is that War makes rattling good history; but Peace is poor

"F B A E D C _.)

reading."

-Thomas Hardy

Ne~ws
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Student Affairs Committee '1vieets to Junior Bills Prepare
For Russian Exchange
Discuss Dress Code and Exan1s
by Luke Glass

of the Prep News Staff
In an attempt to fmalize a dress code
for next year and detennine the date for
next year's first semester exam, the StudentAffairsCommitteemetlastTuesday,
March9.
The meeting began with prayer and
moved on to a review of the minutes from
the previous SAC meeting. The parents,
students, and teachers who comprised the
assembly began the meeting by directing
their attention toward issues that were not
resolved at the last meeting.
The first topic of discussion was the
format of the Parent-Son Banquet. From
information gained at previous · SAC
meetings, a format was drawn up for this
year's Parent-Son. The banquet will be
held at the Cedars, which has a iimit of six
hundred people. Due to this limit, only
about two hundred students will be able to
attend with his parents. The banquet will
feature buffet-style food and an awards
ceremony where recipients of SLUH's
major academic and athletic awards will
be recognized. Those awards will be, The
Ed Hawk Award, TheMacBolandAward,
The Hinck-Hereford Award, and The
Dunn-Martel Award. TheFaculty Appreciation Award will also be announced at
the banquet. A senior will speak about his
SLUH experience. It has not yet been
decided when the other award winners
will receive their awards, but the possibilities include honors night or the end of
school liturgy, so the whole SLlJH community can see the ceremony.
Principal Paul Owens, in a letter to
the school, stated reasons for the change
in format:"After years of declining attendance, interest, and support of this event,
a survey was conducted last year to attempt to determine the reasons for this
decline. The major concern was the cost
of the event. Another concern was the
program itself. There were many students
who received an award but did not attend
the banquet In many categories ofawards,
there would be a long list of names called

to receive an award, but then there would
be only one or two ~tudents in attendance
who would come forward to be 'honored.'"
The discussion moved on to the issue
of mid-quarter grades for freshmen and
sophomores. The problem cited with the
current system is that there is lack of
defmition behind ~e grades "satisfaCtory" and "unsatiSfactory" and what
conditions warrant'giving those grades.
The SAC commit~ decided that there
should be a change. SAC Moderator, Mr.
Arthur Zinselmeyer, however, noted that
"it is too early too decide [what changes
should be made]." Tb<: issue ofmid-quarter grades will be fu~ther discussed by the
faculty to detennine a.suitable policy.
· The next issue on the agenda, and
main topic of the evening,
centered around
l
the SLUH dress~. This issue has come
under pressure from parents, students,
and teachers alike. One of the main problems of the present dress code is that
legality is at the discre:tion of the teacher.
The main point of argument with the
dress code is the iSsute of collars. After
months of debate, Zinselmeyer ended the
argument by saying, "I'm ruling out tshirts." Though this decision will undoubtedly meet with som~ disapproval, Zinselmeyer commented \hat he was "trying to
be realistic." Teacher Craig Hannick
supported Zinselmeyer' s decision saying,
"What students do here [at SLUH] from
eight to three is important business, and
should be reflected in their dress."
In thedraftforqextyear'sdresscode,
mock collars, thongs, jeans (ofany color),
military apparel, and shirts advertising
drugs, alcohol, or obscene messages were
banned from SLUli hallways. For the
most part, however, the dress code will be
the same as that of the 1991-1992 school
year. These plans will undergo further
discussion, including a major faculty
meeting next Monday, March 15, and
revision before a fmal dress code is decided upon.
See NO COLLARS!, page 8

by Matt Leuchtmann

of the Prep News Staff

l f you notice an empty desk beside
you, it may be one of the 20 SLUH students who today began their venture across
the ocean for their month-long stay in
Russia. Eighteen juniors and two seniors
leave today, stopping first in Cincinnati,
and !hen in New York before reaching
their destination of Moscow, Russia,
tomorrow, Saturday, March 13. The
Russobills participating in the exchange
program are juniors John Basler, John
Borgmeyer, Jason Brennen, Ed Glanz,
JeffHurst,JoeJost, Sean Kisker, Brenndan
LeBrun, Brendan O'Malley, Matt Perez,
Matt Reimer, Troy Rudloff, Matt Ryan,
Steve Schrage, Bill Udell, Jamie Weber,
Bill Wild, Jim Wyrsch; and seniors Brian
LaFlamme and Todd Weishaar. They will
be under the supervision ofRussian teacher
Mr. George Morris and Mr. Rick Witzel.
See GLASNOST, page 8

Individual Speechbills
Win Awards at Finals
by Jeremy Killmer

Prep News Reporter
The SLUH speech team finished
sixth in the Christian Interscholastic
Spet>.ch League finals, held Saturday,
March 7, at Ursuline Academy. A third
place trophy was awarded to seniors
David Heimann and David Lowry for
their duet acting interpretation of
Shakespeare's Othello; a second place
trophy to senior John Park for his extemporaneous explanation of Hillary
Rodham Clinton's effect on the Clinton
administration; and a first place trophy
was awarded to junior Tim Lord for his
reading of a selection from
Dostoyevsky's, "Notes from Underground."
Finalists also included Adam Conway, who read Dylan Thomas', "Altar
WiseOwl-Light"forthepoetrycompetition, and Jeremy Killmer, who preLINGUISTICS, page 7
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Sports

Basketbills Soar Past Webster and Jittli{ete of tlie Week
by Ryan Pinkston
DeSmet into State·Quarter-I~inals
Prep News Sports Columnist
by Brian Bartlett
Prep News Reporter

As members of the ..sweet sixteen"
and then the"great eight," the Basketbills
have brought March Madness to the halls
of St. Louis U. High. - ,
After coming from behind to defeat
Webster Groves for the District title, the
Jr. Bills facedDeSmetinanintense showdown in the frrst round of the state playoffs. Trailing
by
eleven Mar 'lie Universit
points, the
SLUH
DeSmet
Hoopbills
surged to defeat
46 .
44
the Spartans
46-44, advancing to the state
quarter finals.
Last Friday the Jr. Bills
tipped
off
against Webster Groves for
. the district
championship.
The game began in f.ne fashion with Jamie
Wienstroer laying the ball in
for SLUR's
first
tally.
Webster rallied
with a couple of
three pointers to take an 8-6 lead. Bryan
Seymour had seen enough and replied to
Webster by driving the length of the court
and urged his finger roll to fall in.
SLUH enjoyed a six point lead for
most of the second quarter until Webster
rallied again. The Statesmen sunk a buzzer
shot to tie the game at 25 apiece going into
halftime.
The two teams fought back and forth
throughout the third quarter with buckets
by Chris Doll, Joe McAuliffe, and Tim
Rittenhouse. Webster started to increase
its lead, but Doll halted any further damage just before the quarter ended by sinking a baseline jumper, narrowing the

--

margin to 38-35, in Webster's favor.
TheStatesmenmaiintainedafivepoint
lead until just under four minutes remaining. The comeback began when McAuliffe went to the lin~ having been fouled
hard underneath the basket. He sunk both
of his shots and then .followed with a short
jumper off a Doll steal. SLUH ttailed now
by only one. McAuliffe again went to the
line after a Webster foul and hooped on
both tries, giving the Jr. Bills their fust
lead all quarter.
With the intensity rising and

' · 34 seconds left,
the Statesmen
gave McAuliffe,
yet
another
chanceforaditto
performance at
the free throw
line, and he responded
by
boosting the
Hoopbillstoa4744 lead. In desperntion Webster
charged down
the court only to
be rejected bywho else butJoe McAuliffe.
. Seymouraddeda·
bit of insurance
with a free throw
of his own as the
Jr. Bills celebrated a 48-46 district championship, the first in three years.
"They reached down," commented
head coach Don Maurer, "and found something extra." The Jr. Bills displayed a
great defensive effort late in the fourth
quarter,holdingWebstertoonlytwopoints
in the last five minutes. "We had a desire
to win," continued Coach Maurer; "we
feel good about DeSmet."
The Basketbills carried that same
"desire to win" over to Wednesday night
when they took to tlul hardwood against
DeSmet in the frrst round of state playoffs. Trailing during almost the entire
See GREAT EIGHT, page 6

Tnis week's Athlete of the Week
honors go to the Varsity Basketbills for
their unbelievable comebacks versus
Webster and DeSmet.
This week the Jr. Bills showed
what it takes to win the state titledesire and a lot of heart. In the game
against Webster, it was the youngsters
that stepped big in the clutch. In the
flnal4 minutes, Joe McAuliffe and Chris
Doll took over the game, saving the
cage:rs from defeat Be(ore that, it was
the plaY, of Jamie Wienstroer that kept
the 1\Ubrerbilis in contention. But in
the end,
~·,
McAul i f f e
V.....\
steppe,d
,
tip . and
led the
Jr. Bills
to their
flrst dist r i c t
charnpionshipin
three
years, a
4 8-4 6

victory
over the
Statesm e n

from--·
Webster.
In thegameagainstDeSmet, the Jr.
Bills were looking to revenge their two
previous losses and get back what helped
them to victory in their frrst meeting
with the Spartans. But some cold shooting by the Rimbills made it look as if
there was a lid over the basket Luckily,
the Spartans had their own troubles, so
the Jr. Bills were down only 9-6 after
the first quarter. In the second quarter,
the basketbills got down by nine until
coach Maurer wisely inserted sharpshooter Ken Bergman, who promptly
drained a three to trim the lead. Next it
was Chris Doll's turn to show his prowess from behind the three point stripe.
See TEAM EFFORT, page 6
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Qreat Eight_
(continued from page 5)
game, the Jr. Bills fought back from an
elev~n point deficit to gain a quarterfmal
bii-th this Saturday. ·.
In the first quarter, DeS met struck first
but Wienstroer answered with a bucket of
his own. The Spartans then began one of
their many rallies of the night, posting a 96lead at the quarter.
.'
DeSmet continued its pounding early
in the second quarter by sinking six unanswered points before SLUH called a timeout. Bergman was on aim following the
timeout and sunk a three point bucket from
the comer. Trailing by seven with eleven
seconds left in the half, the Jr. Bills hauled
downarebqund, giving Chris Doll a chance
for along~ as the seconds ticked away.
And sink it he did! SLUH hustled off to the
locker room where they hoped to regroup
and bring to an end the Spartan's chance of
advancing.
The second half began as did the other
two quarters, withDeSmetdominatingplay.
The Spartans exploded to an eleven point
leadwithunderthirteenminuteslefttoplay
in the game. Sophomore DavidRies began
the great SLUH comeback on a Wienstroer
dish where he leaped in the air for a slambam-in-your-face-dunk. Tom O'Brienfollowed with a fifteen foot jumper, followed
byaRittenhousedriveandlay-in. With one
second left in the quarter, Rittenhouse took
ari inbounded pass from long range and
drained it, cutting the Spartan lead to 3631.
To an intense overflow house, Rittenhouse opened the fmalquarterwith another
bucket, but it counted only for two since his
toes were on the line. DeSmet then raced
down the court attempting to imitate Ries'
dunk, but the Spartan came up short and
SLUH got the ball back. McAuliffe drove
down the lane and was hit on the arm as the
ball fell through the hoop. He added the
foul shot to narrow the Spartan lead to 4138, with less than three minutes remaining.
The Jr. bill defense came up big with another one of Ries' eight rebounds for the
night, and Seymour brought the ball down
the floor. After swinging the ball around,
Seymour got the ball back with no Spartan
within ten feet; so he put the ball up and hit
all net, bringing the Jr. Bills to within one.

.---------

------

Team Effort
(continued from page 5)
Doll nailed an off balance three with no
SLUH got the ball back on a big DeSmet
time left on the clock giving the Jr. Bills
charge and were off on their quest to take
the momentum goingintothelockerroom.
the lead and end up victorious.
Through much of the tliird quarter. the Jr.
With the SLuH crowd going crazy
Bills struggled to stay within striking
and the DeSmet crowd in silent submisdistance ofthe Spartans, but a graceful yet
sion, Doll drained' a bucket to give the
powerful dunk by sophomore Dave Ries
Basketbills their first lead of the game.
gave the PhiSiamrnaJammaBills a wake
DeSmet got nailed with another chargup call. Then it was dribbling wizard Tom
ing call with 1:24 ieft, but stole the ball
O'Brien'sturn tohelpthecause; his jump
back and tied up ~e bout 42-42.
shot from the com& touched nothing but
SLUH p&ssed the ball around again · net Tim Rittenhouse nailed a deep three
until McAuliffe p~t up a shot just inside
at the very last second of the the third
the three-point line. The Maryville gym
quarter to cut the DeSmet lead to 36-31,
grew silent while the ball floated through
and again the Jr. Bills had the momentum.
the air; as it swished the net, the gym
The fmal quarter was an all-out effort by
again exploded with SLUR cheering.
the entire team led by Bryan Seymour and
Chris Doll. Seymour hit a jump shot that
DeSmet had 0:17 to make something
put the Basketbills down by one. Then
happen. The Spartan point guard tried to
Doll nailed a bucket to give the team its
tie it up, but the Hoppbills pulled down .a
ftrst lead of the game. McAuliffe hit a
rebound. Seymour:was fouled, and, with
crucial shot Utat locked in the Jr. Bills the
immense concentration, drained both
lead, and Seymourdrained two free throws
shots. With 0:04 ·remaining, DeSmet
thattookaway allhopefrom the suddenly .
launched the ball down court in desperasilent Spartans.
tion and bucketed· an uncontested basThe Jr. Bills next challenge is the #1
ket All the Jr. Bills had to do was inranked DeSoto Dragons. Senior gunner
bound the ball to skcure the victory.
Ken Bergman thinks that the Jr. Bills are
The bleachers cleared as SLUH adup to the task, "We'll go as far as
vanced to the state quarter fmal game
Seymour's shooting takes us. If he gets in
against DeSoto by dlefeating the Sparfoul trouble, we're looking for O'Brien to
tans 46-44. Seymour and much of the
pick: up the slack." If the Basketbills can
team considered t;his game to be "the
keep hungry, they may just pull off anworstgameallyear,"butasCoachMauother upset.
rer and Chris Doll put it, "we are fmding
Honorable Mention this week goes to
ways to win."
varsity Basketbill coaches Maurer, Z, and
"We were prepared for the game
Wilson. Maurer's shaving of his mousandknewwecoul<twinifwecameoutto
tache was just _the sort of inspiration the
play," said Ma~r, "but we didn't reteam was looking for, and I think CoachZ
spond until late in 'the game."
should be willing to give up his beautiful
graying locks if the Jr. Bills beat DeSoto. ·
"The big threes from Doll and RitYouneverknowwhatcouldgivetheteam '
tenhouse and the Ries dunk opened ·up
an edge.
the game," said Seymour. "We weren't
going to qui("
Coach MaUrer, who shaved his 13ycar old moustac~e in the locker room
Loslt: Burgandy wallet Lost last week.
after the game, conCluded, "We're going
om:ring big reward and no questions
to try to ride the momentum of the last
aske:d. If found contact Luke Glass in
three games" infO Saturday's game
Homeroom 204, or call at 965-9650.
against DeSoto, the team the Post-Dispatch has ranked number one in MisX Kalibur will be playing at Metal's
souri.
EdgeonFriday at9:00P.M.ContactJa"If we toughen up on defense and
son Herbig (hr.204, 355-5137) or Chris
come out strong early," ended Seymour,
~orich (hr.203, 352-2091) for details:_.,
"we can keep winning."

THEBACKPAGE
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Martel

-

(continued from page I)

(continued from page 4)

video about high school football. He has
competition his teams have faced, includ~
ing local rivalries with CBC, DeSmet, and
been the secretary ofthe Missouri Coaches
Association since 1975. He works with
HazelwoodEast,andthecompetitivenonmetro teams such as Cape Girardeau and
country clubs, serving as a league com~
Jefferson City.
missioner in charge of scheduling and
During his years of coaching, Martel
records. He also organizes an annual
says he delighted in having "the oppoJlU~
football clinic prog$n in connection with
·the East-West All-Star Game. Martel
nity to match wits with the best coaches in
the state." He is pleased, too, that his
sees these involvements as keeping him
experiences were also great experiences · active, and they were factors in his retirefor the athletes.
ment decision.
Because he will be quite busy this
HeisamemberoffourhallsoffameatRockhurst, the Missouri State Football
summez, Martel is retiring after this quarter so he has the leisUre to visit his grandCoaches Association, the Metropolitan
children and to travel before the hectic
Coaches Association, and the Greater St
Louis Athletic Association.
summer begins.
Martel · has seen many changes at
Martel feels that he has had a positive
SLUH. When he ftrst arrived, the stuimpact in his years ofservice. He has seen
the progression and maturation of many
dents were more concerned with team
involvement. The school was the center
students and takes pleasure in having been
of their lives, and SLUH was open seven
a role in the lives of SLUH alumni. He
days a week.
cites Jim Colbert, a professional golf
However, since then,Martel has seen
player, as a representative of all the sucthe students become more interested in
cessful SLUH grads he has positively
the many new things outside of school.
effected. "Win or lose, the kids always
He also has seen the turnover in the faclearned," said ~1.
ulty from Jesuits to laypeople. When he
Martel acknowkdges the positive
came to St. Louis, SLUR's faculty was
impact that others ~'vehadon him. Martel
mostly Jesuit.
stated that "the students have played an
Despite retirement, Martel plans to
important part in m;r life and have made
keep busy. He currently is working on a
me a better person and coach."
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sented a speech on _the relatio.nship between politics and the media for the original oratory division.
'!)ere is no
doubt. that the proeess of judging most
speec.b events is a very subjective process. But David Lowry was very pleased
with his third place trophy, saying, ''The
ftnal seven groups of duet actors were so
exceptional that I'm sure the judges had a
difficult time trying to rank them in order."
Mr. TomChmelir,speechjudge,
moderator for .the SLUH speech team,
and head of the CISL is not particularly
concerned about the rankings because of
the subjective nature of speech judgment.
Often contestants will receive widely
diverse scores for the same speech. "If
you become too competitive," Chmelir
noted, "you get too manipulative. You
.begin to wonder, 'what is the system and
how can I beat it?"'
A primary function of the CISL is to
give students interested in communication a chance to meet and to share ideas.
Said senior John Park of CISL, "It is an
enjoyable experience that allows you to
socialize with people from other schools
while competing with them on a sophisticated level."
Though realizing that that those at·
tracted to the speech team are usually
serious students who are unlikely to make
an extracurricular activity like speech a
higher priority than school work, Chmelir
does intend to add more practice sessions
in which speeches can be critiqued to the
club's schedule.
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SLUR Hotline

Due to popular demand, we once
again present the number for the SLUH
Hotline:

995-3177

~
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Sobol Named Co-Chair:rn.an of Glasnost
(continued from page 4)
Fund-Raising Program
While in Russia, the SLUH continthem

through various after-school
and help
programs with their:studies."
The money is being given to Northside
SLUH junior Brent SobOl has been
to install a computer lab at the center.
named co-chairman of a community servCarmody commented that the computer
ice fund-raising pilot program that is being
lab would be an "a~ditional step in our
tested in St. Louis. The program was
tutoring program. Students could use it
designed by the National Society ofFund
after school During the day, people in the
Raising Executives, a national philancommunity could use it as well." An
thropic organization, and Junior Achieveadditional use of the computers would be
ment, a not-for-profit organization that
to help Carmody and his staff with admintrains high school students in business
istrative paper woqc which is currently
.
and the economy. The intent of this coopbeing done by hand,
erative program is to teac;h young entreCarmody explained that because
preneurs the values and techniques of
money is scarce at Northside, administracorporate fund'raising.
tors are looking for programs that will
provide many benefits to the community,
. Sobol, who is .in charge of public
relations and the organization of the group,
such as the current program under considis one of ten students who were asked by
eration, the computer lab. He also added
· Junior Achievement ·of the Mississippi
a key component in
that "Sobol has
Valley Region to be involved with this . working with [Northside). He was the
one who noticed th~ need for a computer
. program. The students come from a broad
room."
~
s~trum of public and private schools
Currently the group is deciding how
ranging from St. Joseph's Academy and
Ursuline to Hazelwood East and Ladue.
to raise its primary goal of one thousand
dollars. The National Society of Fund
The students have met once every two
Raising Executives' will match the first
weekssinceearly Januarytodiscussvarithousand dollars raised by the group.
ous aspects of corporate fund raising
Carmody acknowledged that "the
.
through this project
money will greatly increase the number of
The group's first task was to choose
an organization to receive the money.
services we can provide to the community."
·
Sobol, because he is a member of the
SLUH Community Service Board, was
Many ideas have been proposed as to
how to raise this money. Sobol has been
consultedforsuggestions. "Itwasironic,"
actively pursuing ideas that include air
Sobol commented, that "none of the other
time on 93.7 KSD,articlesin theSt Louis
students had any experience with service
Post Dispatch and qte High School Jourat all, let alone a student run service pronal, and possibly tel¢visioncoverageabout
gram."
He recommended Northside
Community School and Our Little HaNorthside. Direct solicitations through the
ven, two organizations with which
mail to local busines~;es and a Rock 'N
SLUH' s service program currently works.
Rummage Sale wo1,lld also be part of the
campaign. Tne Rock 'N Rummage Sale
After the group toured and heard presenmight include a mixer and sale of various
tations from both organizations, members
voted to give all money raised to Northside
donated items. Sobol thinks that the
Community Center.
Rummage Sale is wtique idea with a lot
of potential, for ·a great cause-the
Northside, a little known community
NorthsideCommunityCenter'scomputer
center located in "the Ville" in North St.
Louis for the past twenty years, serves the
room."
Individuals intemsted in contributbasic needs of the North St. Louis populaing to this effort should mail donations to:
tion. Needs such as food, clothing, and
emotional support are provided. Robert
JA/ NSFRE Fund Raiser
c/oSLUH
'
Carmody.aprogram director at Northside,
6085 FeeFee Rd.
commented that the interesting thing about
P.O. Box525
Northside is that it is "located in the
Hazelwood, MO 63042
community ... The kids get dropped offby
with checks payable to JA/NSFRE.
the school bus here. We feed them a meal
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter.

been

"a

gent plans to visit, among other locations,
Moscow State University, a ballet perfonmmce, and the Russian armory. From
March 23-26; the students will travel by
train 10 St. Petersburg, a side-trip compa. rable to theDisneyworldjourney taken by
the Russian exchange students during their
trip to the U.S.
·
According to·' exchange program
participant Matt Perez, the primary objectives of the trip will be to 1~ more about
Russian culture and to improve linguistic
skills. He feels that"it will be exciting and
educational to be able to experience a new
and foreign culture;"
Junior Ed Glanz agreed w~th Perez,
stating that it will be "interesting to improve our language skills in an environment where they can be put to use." He
added that the stay in Russia will be "of
special interest beCause of all the.change"
that has taken place.
The SLUH Russian contingent will
returntoStLouisonThursday,April8,in
time to enjoy the Easter holiday.

No Collars!
(continued from page 4)
The fmal jssue addressed by SAC
was the date for the semester exams. This
yearr~placementofexamsbeforeChrist

m:aS drew a large number of complaints.
Teacher Joo Mimlitz summarized many
of the complaints by saying, "It seemed
like two days after we got back we were in
exams." Zinselmeyer listened to the
complaints and answered, "Next year. I
guarantee, exams will not be the same as
this year [immediately after Christmas
break)."
·
Having thoroughly discussed the
issues of dress code and semester exams,
the committee adjourned. The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, Apri119 at
7:00P.M., when the committee hopes to
discuss several other topics.

